We report on a simulation model to describe the vertical transmission dynamics of one Dengue virus serotype. It is also included the vector's control by capturing it using traps. In this model we have used non-linear ordinary differential equations that interpret the human population dynamics (host) coupled to the adult mosquito dynamics by means of vertical and horizontal transmission. Finally, we simulate the model that describes this process with the Maple software; the parameter's values were used as reported in the bibliography.
Introduction
Dengue virus that circulates in the human bloodstream as viremia is ingested by female mosquitoes while feeding. Then, the virus infects the mosquito midgut and there exists systemic virus propagation in a period from 8 to 12 days. After this extrinsic incubation time, the virus can be transmitted to humans by the mosquito bite. The extrinsic incubation time is in part influenced by environmental conditions, especially by temperature. After this period the mosquito remains infectious all their life cycle.
Aedes aegypti is one of the most efficient vectors to transmit arbovirus since to this one is antrophofilic, Frequently, it bites to people several times before completing the oogenesis. Dengue vertical transmission has been demonstrated in the laboratory, but it is almost impossible to prove it in field tests. Also, the importance of vertical transmission to maintain the virus is not well established. In some parts of Africa and Asia the Dengue wild strains may drive to human infections and mild diseases. Several factors influence the virus transmission dynamics, including environmental, interactions between pathogen-host, and immune factors of the population [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7] .
Since 1965, ovitraps have been used as an instrument to determine the mosquito distribution and the insecticide seasonal fluctuations. Also, it has been used a presence-absence sampling strategy that allows a density stimulation by using a positive sample proportion [3] .
Ovitraps, as a mean of entomological vigilance of the Dengue vector are sensitive and cheap, being these characteristics their principal advantage. It is important to regularly control the ovitraps, since these ones may turn into mosquito breeding places. In this study, the ovitraps release insecticide and allow us to control the aquatic stages of this insect [3] .
Model
We have proposed a simulation model based on a dynamic system to analyze the transmission of one Dengue virus serotype. The model includes the biologic cycle of the A. aegypti mosquito, the vertical transmission to humans, mosquito elimination by using traps, a mature mosquitoes' variable population, and a regulatory function for immature stages.
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The model variables are (see Figure 1 ): x 1 (t) the average number of susceptible persons, x 2 (t) average number of infected persons, y 1 (t) average number of non-carrier mosquitoes, y 2 (t) average number of virus carrier mosquitoes, z 1 (t) average number of non-carrier immature stages (eggs, larvae, and pupas), z 2 (t) the average number of virus carrier immature stages, N (t) the total people population, M (t) total population of mature mosquitos at time t, respectively. With respect to the parameters, these ones are ( Figure 1 ): ξ: the increase rate of susceptible people, µ: the people natural mortality rate, θ: the development rate of immunity to one virus serotype, β: the transmission probability from virus-carrier mosquitoes to susceptible people, σ: the virus transmission probability from infected people to non-carrier mosquitoes, : the adult mosquito natural mortality rate, φ: the mature mosquitoes' oviposition rate, g the eggs' fraction that turns into female mosquitoes.
Also, K is the charge capacity of the immature stages in the breeding places, η: the developing rate from immature stages to the mature ones, f immature stages fraction that develops to adult virus-carrier mosquitoes by vertical transmission, 1−f immature stages fraction that develops to adult non-carrier mosquitoes, ϕ: the mature mosquitoes elimination rate by using traps, and π: the immature stages' eradication rate.
The non-linear ordinary differential equations system that plays the infectious process dynamics is presented in matrix form as,
where X = (x i , y j , z k , N, M ) T with i = 1, 2, 3 ; j, k = 1, 2 (transposed vector) andẊ = dX dt . Also,
And the system trajectories are:
from where, a = (1 − f )η, b = + ϕ. All paramteres are positive, 0 < β, σ, f, g < 1 and the initial condition's vector is: 
Results and conclusions
We have done all simulations using the Maple software. The parameters values were obtained from previous scientific reports, as showing in Table 1 . 
We can observe in the left part of Figure 2 that there exists a little defect in the vertical transmission of Dengue. While, in the right part of the same Figure, we vary the adult mosquito elimination rate by trapping them with adult traps. These results show a similar behavior as shown in the previous case.
Furthermore, in the left part of the Figure 3 we note a decrease in the viruscarrier mosquitoes population when vertical transmission is included. When the mosquitoes removal rate is small and vertical transmission is not used, we have noted a decrease in the population of the vector, as seen in the right part of Figure 3 . By introducing traps and vertical transmission, we have found a decrease in the infected people population. Similar results were observed for the viruscarrier mosquitoes population too.
